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1 conceal all

-'Jfr /1S6r information. No

uelention For appmpriate
"For information optional CJ action [Dj Surep, by

The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report,

sources, £D paraphrase contents.

\ \
Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks:

See attached for you:
gation should be conducted concerning subject
but your sources should be alerted to the
subject's presence in the area covered by your
office. Any information developed indicating
activity outside the scope of the intended
purpose while in the United States should be
promptly furnished to^the^fiureau

.

SERIALIZED.

FBI-NEW Y
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Director
federal Bureau of Investigation KEP:JI*tRJV:cn

32-51-NEW

Henry 1, rvtersen
Ajalatent Attorney General
Criminal Division

In re John Winston Qno Lennoo
Board of Iaalyation Appeals

The Individual named on the attached list is the subject of
a deportation proceeding before the Board of Immigration Appeals
scheduled tor October 29, 1973, at 2:00 p.m.

Would you please supply tut with electronic surveillance
larbrnetlon pertaining to the individual named on the attacked
list* following the form set forth In our aemorandxaa to you
dated April 16, 1969,

In addition, ahould yuur files reveal that the individual
or the premises in which he had a proprietary Interest were
•ubjected to electronic wrveillance, ve would appreciate your
furniahlng Mr, Robert P. Waidner, Government Regulations Section,
Criminal Diviaiom, with the following:

!• Logs disclosing the converaation of the individual
and logs of any of the premises in vhich the
individual is or was the owner, leasee > or
11ownsee.

tt Amy airtels which expend or suaaarlce the portion*
of the logs disclosed unless fully reflected in the
loam themaelvee.

3* Amy memoranda, Including reports to the Deportment
of Justice, which expand or summarise the portions
of the logs mentioned above or vhich ejeaonstrate
pertinent leads vhich may have come from the tt&egal
sOeetremic surveillance.



JPfc it also requested that you advise us whether the Individ
has bean subjected to any lawful electronic surveillance, including
such surveillance where one of the parties may have consented to th?
survel3JLAn.ee, as well as such surveillance conducted pursuant to the
provisions of Title HI of Public Law 90-351.

If your records indicate that the individual has used naze;;

other than that given, please check your electronic surveillanco
indicea with respect to the additional names.

Attachment
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*riar AtaTestf:

Aliases:
;

.

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth:

Citizenship:

^qploymept: ,!

j

last Place of Baployaent:

John Winston Oao

Allan t&tisea of Japan, ^^X^^pr
red t>S # at lev York 6/l3/tt

;
.

Dakota louse/ Central Park Vwrt.
neceut j.

105 Bank Street
lew Tork City ' •

*
: ! • "*.. .'

lose Known :
.

October 9, 19j»© _

Liverpool, England

English Citiaen

Bnterteiner

Attorney:

Proceeding Sate:

Leon Wildes
515 Madison

.

Mew Tork, Her Tork 10022

October 29, 1973, 2:00 p.nw



0-9 (Rev. 5-18-71)

Transmit in Via

~t 'FBI

Airtel
I^ZL'i! P/a^^^ code) ^

. t Priority

i

9/19/73

SAC, New York

'rum: Director, FBI

ELSTJR
JOHN WINSTON ONO LENNON

BUDED: 9/24/73 I

Enclosed for your office IV "one "copy of Department
of Justice memorandum dated 9/18/73 requesting electronic
surveillance information in accordance with specific questions
set forth in the enclosed memorandum.

Conduct check in order to answer specific questions
in enclosed memorandum and Criminal Division memorandum,
4/16/69, furnished field 5/2/69. Key answers to correspond
with questions A through F . If results reveal positive
information , insure microphone sources monitoring individuals
involved are Identified to the Bureau.

New York check captioned individual.

Sutel your response to reach Bureau by COB 9/24/73.
If positive, submit logs and pertinent documents by airtel.

Endosure , B ,TmfT i
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F B I

Date: a An /7Q

Transmit the following in CODE
1(Type in plaintext or code)

Vin TELETYPE NITEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR

FROM: NEW YORK (92-4564)

ELSUR, JOHN WINSTON ONO LENNON. BUDED: 9/24/73.

REBUAIRTEL TO NEW YORK, 9/19/73.

THE SPECIAL INDICES OF THE NYO AND CORRESPONDING RECORDS

WERE REVIEWED IN ACCORDANCE SHSfc WITH CRIMINAL DIVISION MEMORANDUM

DATED 4/16/69, CONCERNING CAPTIONED INDIVIDUAL, WITH THE FOLLOWING

RESULTS

:

(C - F) NOT APPLICABLE.

SUCH A REVIEW FAILED TO INDICATE THAT LENNON OR PREMISES

IN WHICH HE HAD PROPRIETARY INTEREST HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO ANY

LAWFUL ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE.

(A) NO. alt. iKrr-'-.TT.r-:; cc::ta::zd

{B) NO.
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O^TIO^AL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 COITION
csa fpmii (41 crn) tOl-ll.t

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DATE

subject: sJ-eZfr, Q/yc/e /H&si>, f>*4

i

i ( - /€0

r

7

nECiASsiriE: 0:1 5-.irdL3_
/

B*j U.J. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan
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V

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

t
L

. J. Come, A. J. Go
ear Sir:

To John, Yoko, Jerry, and
David—you come to America,
check out of the St. Regis Hotel,
and check into the Village, where
you immediately strike up a
friendship with Jerry Rubin, who
is into everything you want to get
into.

Jerry, after all being a Yippie
jwith Yippie tendencies, in-

troduces you to David Peel, the
I

' nar 1/ hdnnh mum. ...i i .A f » uvhwi owgcri , WUU JUSl
Tiappens to be without a recording

tract. Zam. Da
into Apple

Now David, as'far back as we
can remembe/ you and We-
berman were'* duet. Remember
"A. J. A. J.yWeberman? M No, 1

guess not. I mean, when it comes
to choosing between being famous

- iiaviug a reai/inena, Deing
famous will win out.

ing "the" John
lap and natu-

rapping. Be-
Dvlan miict hav**

John j^ennon
Lennon, met

~

rally they
tween the n

.

menUoned/hat a guy named Alan
Julius Waterman had been both-
ering hirn for" the longest time.
Lennon/iater, upon seeing Rubin
and Prfel. mentioned that Dylan

pestAnd he (Dylan) didn't know
hoiy to get rid of him. Lennon.
Rupin, and Peel immediately took
it jupon themselves to help Dylan

t rid of Weberman. Rubin
called A.J. up, and who knows
jwhat they said to him. Weberman
'immediately wrote an apology
into The Voice (Voice, December
9) who promptly misquoted him
on one word which changed the
context of the whole letter!

"

The. question bare Is, exactly
what was used to^anvtxe A.3. to

j}tnonex?<)r ^a-it»uttn l

« threat?

v ,—Naj»e withheld «

Manhattan Beach

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

H' 1
' tv

47c

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Character:

or

Classl flcation

:

Submitting Office:

[ \
Being Investigated ^^^^^^

r
SEARCHED

SERIAUZc

- JAM 1-272





6/

6?c

Set forth below are addresses which appeared in
address book and appear to be of possible interest

to your Division.. It should be noted rhaj some navies
listed appear to be contacts among the revolutionary new
left, while o tJiej^jria^_be associates of the subj ect from
earlier years Some names
are apparently contacts used to obtain d?d^^?u^ for the
Peace Movement

The appearance of a person's name in
address book cannot be construed as an indictment of that
individual's character nor an indication of his associations.

Information below is furnished for information
purposes only, and dissemination to appropriate files is
left to the discretion of receiving offices.
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/ January 4, 1972

George floors wag la the offloe today, So
waa Rika Droblnear, Carol Cullan, Alex, Chrl* and Ton*
and stu Albert, All of the a£o?e, except for the flrat
two, ara neaebera of the Alauuchle Group.

Stu Albert ia living with^erry Rubin w»en~
ha 9 a In Maw York. 3tu, carol and Rika ara leaving for
u'aahlagton on Thursday where the/ will stay in Carol
Cullan'g apartaent.

Stu and Jerry are In constant contact with
John Lonnon. Reasons unknown (possibly financial).
There will bo an InterIn comittee eeotiog *edneaday
at 4t00 PK«

£tu will ba traveling to Washington to

liikQ Droblneer's parents car.
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NX 100-169939

January 6, 1972 .

Thg Now HaTTipgh i-rg Ppnpipg Coalition for Peace
and Justice (PCPJ) is planning a peace conference in
March, time and place not yet determined. At this time,
the Peach March is planned to resemble a mule train*
The New Hampshire PCPJ hopes to have the peace conference
sometime during the New Hampsnire Presidential Primary
and John Lennon, of the Beatles, Jerry Rubin, Rennie
Davis and Jennifer Dohrn, of Student Mobilization Committee
(SMC) are hoped to attend.

It seems that many former members of Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS) are now active in the SMC.

Mike Drobenare is now using his parent's car
again.

The May Day Collective has an office in Washington,
D.C. (exact address unknown).
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NY 100-169939

Tom Hayden is expected to be in New York City

to find speaking engagements for Hayden,

1.—. Tt.^L - I /*« _ t VJ J 1 4.1

in New York City*

Robert Greenblatt presently pays $75 per month to
the New York Peoples Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ)
for use of one of the rooms at PCPJ Headquarters which he
uses as his office. Recently Greenblatt has been spending
much time at tne PCPJ Office.

A mal p Nn~t:n Vi pt.nampcp PYnhariffP chirfpnt. at MIT— — - - ~ -- - -- ~ • >* j b w —
named Dwcn (ph) has contacted the New York PCPJ and wants
to take part in anti-war activities. PCPJ has begun efforts]
to schedule speaking engagements for the student in New
Hampsnire.

PCPJ is presently planning to hold a peace concert
at unknown location in New Hampshire during the New Hampshire
Presidential Primary. Plans presently are to have John
Lennon and Bob Dylan take part in the concert.

A peace concert has also been planned for the
Boston area after the New Hampshire concert.

Washington, DC PCPJ Headquarters has now been transferred
to the New York Office.

CLASS. *EX*vBY
KEASON*-?CIM

DATS 0

- 2 -
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hcf Weberman: A LettSL^
WE A

gize to Bob D
of lies "and m
the past year

Dylan's defe

and went on

man to publicly apolo-

a public campaign
s slander against Dylan in

time someone came to

when A. J. published articles

calling Dylan a junkie—which
he never wis—attacked Dylan for "deserting

the movement"—when be was there before the

movement and helped create it—and publicized

Dylan's address and phone—exposing Bob and
his wife and children to public embarrassment 2
and abuses-

Dylan is more than a myth—he is a human
being, like you and me. He has feelings and sen-

sitivities like you and me. Who is there among ns

who has not bad his consciousness shaped by the
words and music of Bob Dylan? Yet who raised

bis or her voice or uttered a word to defend
Dylan when A. J. Weberman began his personal

campaign of slander against Dylan—in the true

tradition of the sensationalistic press willing to

print anything about someone famous—even or-"

ganizing demonstrations at Dylan's borne—for
god's sake:—can't Dylan have some privacy I

-

Can't he have some peace of mind in his own
home to think and write and make music and be
with his family?

Weberman took advantage of Dylan's fame. If

Bob Dylan attacked A. J. Weberman, who would
listen or publish it? If A. J. Weberman has some
"inside gossip" or "the real truth" about Bob
Djlan, everyone is all ears because everyone
wants to talk about Bob Dylan. Stories spread
fram person to person in an ever-widening circle

of exaggeration and bullshit. No one cares to

find out the truth about Bob Dylan, the person.

They are too busy amusing themselves by

telling outlandish stories about Bob Dylan—the
myth—whom they have never met.

/< Weberman tried to make a name for himself

by attacking Dylan and proclaiming himself a

Dylanologist or something like that. No one else

named Weberman an expert on Dylan.

Weberman calls himself an expert, and all of a

sudden the press is all over him trying to get in-

formation or gossip about Dylan. Now whenever
someone writes about Bob Dylan, they also in*

• terview A. J. because he is a self-proclaimed au-

thority on- Dylan's music. A. J. claims every-

Lthing Dylan writes is either about Weberman or

about heroin. What bullshit^
Weberman is to Dylan as Manson is to the

Beatles—and Weberman uses what he interprets

from Dylan's music to try and kill Dylan and

build his own fame. Now A. J: Weberman takes

credit for Dylan's "George Jackson" song. More
egocentric bullshit. Dylan wrote it in spite of

Weberman and in spite of "the movement."
Dylan wrote it because he felt it.

A. J. Weberman's campaign—and the move-

ment's complicity in it—is in the current fad of

o everyone in the revolution attacking each other

and spreading false rumors about each other.

s time we defended and loved each other—fend
/saved our anger for the true enemy, whose iJfrio-

ranee and greed destroys our planet.^
^

<

)f )sa\

—The Rock Libera ^

DavidPeel, ^eri

Yoko'Ono, Joh/Lennon

I I
Rock f)emonstration.

The Rock Liberation Front will
demonstrate on Friday
December 3, from 1.30 to 3.30 p m
against Capitol Records at their
offices at 1370 Sixth Avenue (at
56th Sreet) to protest Capitol's
refusal tn rpmi »k. U«J;-* /r»v.«»o uic mauiBOn
Square GaiHen Bangla Desh
benefit concfh at cost, so that all
profits from the disc can go
directly to Pakistani refugees in
India. Another purpose of the
demonstration is to stop Capitol
from suing and/or getting an
injunction against any other
record company that agrees to
press it at cast. For information

I

on Front:

.Rubin'/

12.1-
J

te page, n
[per, city

ame of
and state.)

call 477-6243.
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(Mount Clipping in Spoee Below)

John and Yoko Joining Vigil Here—
MILTON ADAMS
A weekend of massive de-

monstrations has been sched-
uled to take place here and
across the country by several

peace groups demanding
complete withdrawal of U. S.

forces from Indochina.

A candlelight vigil and
"procession for peace" tomor-
row night in Duffy Square,
at Broadway between 46th

J and 47th Sts., from 8 to 11/
p.m., will highlight local ac-

tivities.

* massive demonstration fer; producer
scheduled for Washington on IFflters Art
Sunday.
The two demonstrations

William Stj

"ThTTSu

.Papp;
Tiller and

and others.

iy in Washing-
were announced by NPAC ton, thousands of Americans
National Coordinator Kather- will express their Opposition
lne Sojourner yesterday.
Supportors of the Sunday

march in Washington include

about 25 members of Con-

to Ni^bn's latest and most
daneerous escalations," sail
noyelist Kurt Vonhegut, Jr.,

r/ading a statement signed

f

gress, a number of local A>y about 50 prominent ar-
politicians, and trade union-- tists.

leaders from across tpe "At this critical time, we
country. / believe it important to share
<*°hn and Yoko J some time and feeling for

gPOnso^ by. the National. Members of the atf conw peace," the statement said.
ea ce

1

1

Action uoa l i t ion the
1
munity endorsing th^ Wash/ On Monday, Washington

*ted to attract ington march and expected demonstrators plan what
to? attend tomorrow's vi^l -tfhey call a "blockade" of the
tfclude John Lennan and Pentagon by blocking en-
^,'oko Ono; satirist"Jules Feif- trances to the building.

- / • /- -

,'igu Ts" expectea to attrac

a number of prominent mem-
bers of the city's art com-

t munity, and rally support for

Plans were also announced
today by the U. S. Service-

men's Fund, for a series of
antiwar demonstrations at

Port Dix and more than 30
other military bases and in-

stallations across the country
tomorrow.

Similar Armed Forces Day
demonstrations organized by
active-duty military person-
nel last year have forced the

Pentagon to cancel official

parades and ceremonies at

these bases.

Such fears by officials of
the Military Order of the

World Wars resulted in the

cancellation of New York's

23rd annual Armed Forces

Day parade this week.

Kuis^u ....

</<
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
J

Memorandum
TO : fyf- C jfr&{/00-/?0 Y7JJ

FROM : $*vr

subject: ^ ^-/^ Mi C f^/fce /4^T/oA/ CO/IL/T/&

CLASS-

KEAS0S-7CIM
DATE OF

DECLASSIFIED OnJ^S.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Join us,Satur^y .night, May 20, ".972 - 8 to 11 p
in Duffy Square^lBroadwSy between 46th & 47th

STOP THE BLOCKADE NOW!
STOP THE BOMBING NOW!
U.S. OUT OF S.E.ASIA NOW!

fc

CANDLELIGHT VIGIL Al

PROCESSION FOR PEA

BY^p^[mergenCy M

-Washington Sunday, Ma

DATS

"This Sunday in Washington thousands of Americans of ail ages will express their

opposition - legally and peacefully - to Nixon's latest and most dangerous escalations.

At this critical time we members of New York's community of the arts believe it important

to share with you some time and feeling for peace.

"Join us Saturday night, May 20, 1972 - 8 to 11 p.m., in Duffy Square. And, re-

member, you . . . we . . . are not alone!"

nh f.hailafl

ssie

^Cv Gene Fran
- ^ ben UazzarjL

Jack Gilfon

Lee Grant

,

TafW * ir * m**
•lr>hn ^jUBFin^

Barbara Harris. /
jon Hen/^" 1"3 S
fufe

Jill firemen

V iv^^^jadXafi*
Pant I.ippon

Hp1pt| IfirA -

flha rles Marvan

Jan'ipp Rnlp.

Isiah ^hefto

Will imp flVrn*

Madel ine L^g

March on Washington Information

TRANSPORTATION
Bus tickets: $(0 round trip. Train tickets: $15

round trip. Buses leave Manhattan, Queens,
Brooklyn, Bronxt at6:00 a.m. Buses leave D.C.
at 6:00 p.m. Train leaves Penn Station at 7:00

a.m., and leaves D.C. at 6:00 p.m. Make checks

payable to "NPAC TRANSPORTATION FUND."

DEMONSTRATION DETAILS

Assemble: 10:00 a.m. at the Ellipse.

March: Noon on Pennsylvania Avenue.

Rally: 1:00 p.m. on the Capitol Steps,

west side.

For more information, to volunteer, or to purchase tickets, contact: NATIONAL PEACE ACTION COALU
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001 1. (212) 741-2018. Urgent - we need money now to help pay for Ms

4

o
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Date: 4/26/72

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTiSL

(Priority}
\

L.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448910)

FROM: \ SAC, MIltfAUKEii: ( 100- 16644) (P)

\
SUBJSCT; foUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (TIP)

ISV TIP
BU File 100-448910
MI File 100-16644

\
DEMONSTRATION I/URING THK FURTHCOMING
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
MI File 100-18949

MIDKM
MI File 100-19451

m
.

Re Milwaukee airtel to the Bureau, 4/18/72, bearing
dual caption, "Touth International Party (YIP)," and
"Demonstration miring the Forthcoming Political^Campaign.

"

5 - Bureau (RM) (AM) (Encs , 13)
(2 - 100-448910)
(1 - 100-MIu£H)
(1 - 100-Demonstration - Political Campaign)
(1 - Legat, Ottawa - "For Information")

7 - Milwaukee (1 - 100- 16644) (YIP - Milwaukee)
(1 - 100-15948) (YIP - Madison)
(1 - 100-18949) (i/enonstration - Political Campaign)
(1 - 10^O945lUMIii^^^^^^^^^^

u - Mm 1111

t
^M^^B P

UP
(COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2)

M.L

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Seni M Per



I

MI 100-16644

0/S

\ An extra copy of Ifllf is being furnished the Bureau in
view of v information set forth regarding Montreal, Quebec,
Canada, If necessary, Bureau may furnish Legat, Ottawa a copy
of enclosed IHM "for information" or whatever action deemed
necessary.

inclosed IHM is classified "Confidential" as it
contains information furnished by a confidential source of
continuing value, the unauthorized disclosure of whose identity
may compromise source, thereby possibly having an adverse effect
on the defense interests of this country.

Information copies of enclosed IHM are being furnished
to Albany, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, and
San Francisco in view of their divisions being mentioned in informa-
tion furnished by source.

Individual concealed in enclosed IiiM is identified as

follows:

Source is I

Milwaukee will follow YIP activities planned by
Wisconsin YIP activists and insure that the Bureau and interested
governmental agencies, along with appropriate Field Divisions,
are advised on a timely basis of pertinent information developed.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL SUE EA U OF INVESTIGATION

Hilraufcee, Tiscccsir
April 26, 1372

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

0/S

ItKMONSTRAT IOKS DURING THK DttfOCRATlC
NATIONAL COHVKKTION, JULY, 1972 -
MIAMI, TUXLlUk

,

(Reference is arde to Milwaukee xeaorandua datod

>;pril IS, 1972, captioned "Youth International Party (YIP)

"

*nd "u eraons t rati ons L>L»rirt£ the Deuocra tic National Convoution,
July, - HUr.l, Florida.")

YOUTH INTERN AT I f*'^L ?AftTY

Tuc Youth intornnt icnal Party, also
known as Yippies, is a loosely knit,
Rnti-establi&hueat , revolutionary
youth organization forited in New York
City in January, 1968.

GROUlkl [ i \ j
xjcclu&fed frcta /autona^^cy
dopmg/ fr4j.ng- '^_d^clasytxi cation

DO SOI DESIRCY - PZNDIliG LITIGAIIOM

"This document contains neither recommendations nor conelost
of

. the PBI. i't is the property of the JBl and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed
>.4M±r _ ~_ ~.—._ ityour agency."

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIE

DATF 4^hSt

id*



o/s

TOCrre IKTxftKATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

ILLUSTRATIONS DURING TEE iiillOCRATIC
RATIONAL CuNYiKTI'JN, JULY, 1972 -
HIAill, FLuRIDA

Source , who has furnished reliable Information
in the past, advised on April 17, 1972, that Shirley Jane
Hopper traveled to Ne* York City, from Had is on, Wisconsin

9

on Karen 2, 1972, until llarcb 6, 1972, to scet with Yippie
and Zippio representatives

.

The following ie an account of that trip fursishad by
source

:

Thursday - karch 2, 1972
Jane Eopper took a bus to Chicago and stayed with the

Hale ted people, she got up early and *enc co*n to Continental
Driveaway Company and cade arrsacr-.cn ts fcr cars to New York
and back, ohe vent to the bus sta;iou acd picked up John
Mattes who case dovn on the bua that woraing.

Friday- Karch 3, 1972
After picking Job a up she west and picked up the car which

turned out to be a used squad car that ^as bein b- sent to Brooklyn
for resale.

Saturday - March 4, 1972
They arrived in Nev

jfe-berahp 's house at 6 Bleek
A, J. went over to 7ox For
back with Frank Rose , who
Zippit presence at the
there with John
with A. J.) and Fran
there to join Zipp
caucus for Zip 1

of the people x)

either cceinr/or
vftitiDff to pock

Yoffc at 3:00 nU ind went to
treet. After getting soae sleep,
s house to get hla up. He case

•es*Titb Toa. They decided to sake/ a .

^ronybrook Conference. Jane drove out
11. and

J

fetfry Morales , (who are living
ose, y?.t dnall nade a plea for the people

and announced that there would be a separate
another roon. The Zips drew off maybe a third

Most people were stopped by the canpos polio
going. Eopper was stopped and I.l>.*0 whlla

her friends up after the thing broke up.

^^^^^

—

^

7



YlAHE INTERNATIONAL PARTT (TIP)

DEMONSTRATIONS IiURlKG TB£ DtMuCRATIC
HATIvNAL GUKY^TICJN, jrjLT

f
1972 -

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Sunday, March 5, 1972
-Hopper we^t^ve^—to-the—New—York SwltchboaT-d-^aJd-au

arrangements for Zip announcements to appear in a newsletter they
are planning to set up for all the underground switchboards in

the editor of the 'Now VcrV^ce** which 1« an up ana con In*: untUrsrOUUd
paper. He seems to be an" old political hand. He was very *lad
to see us and proposed a party that night' to welcome us to New
York, at his newspaper office. The party started at about 9:00 PH
so Hopper had tine to go eat at Tom Fo/cade's house. He'liveaTin""
a real dump at 209 tast 5th Street. JSis office is at 204 West
10th Street (basement). Hs has no legitimate phone. To call
out he taps in to a Hungarian person*s phone. There is a girl
there name Linda who acts as a servent for Tom and Frank.
Linda's parrot interjects "Right/On" whenever the conversation geta
rousing. Tom is trying to trail it to say "eat shit" whenever
he argues with anyone but the Mrd now says it to hia whenever

O/S he sees him. The cage is surrounded by small objects that Test
has thrown in response. Fro/ there Hopper went to the party.
She was introduced to the eiite of the radical left. Jerry
Rubin^ rushed up to Jane and begged her to let him be a Zippie.
•he said we would have to/ircn put a few differences first and
she agreed to meet with Jiia the next day. Jane left with Forcade
for a while so John, *J3. %

and his girl Ann mingled for a while.
Frank was acting as a ydhauffeur dressed up in a fancy uniform.
Jane got qu^te drunk /cd Jerry began to give her trouble about It.

Monday - March 6, 1^72 1

This was/Hopper's and John fs last day in Hew York ao it
was packed with tyosiness meetings. Hopper had to take care of
delivering the car to Brooklyn. When Hopper got back to A. J.
****** «**0 fkowA a A #4 + K A«* mama #J*kak^J_J__ ^ _ __ ^ A I ^«_^ J — —*wk* «m» buw* kuw mt/ v a iu« * lz. j.u|f p i. <i USi I UT IQe 6 2DOK IBS .

They are apparently going to take place in twenty states and fire
foreign countries including £ag2jnd, Netherlands, France, Gerpany,
and lew Zealand. Debt from the Toronto Guerilla arrived to jfat a
ride back with us as far as £rle, Pennsylvania. They left a£ J«*a
and went over to Jerry Rubin's house at 156 Prince Street. J$£g- *

Albexl was there. Jerry told us that the bad press we were givlcg
""Tim had hurt hia. badly politically. He said he would be finished
in politics unless we patched things up. They replied that they
4>V««««<*»V* bat m a. • «» W 1 U*. *» » J -1 AL.^ ^ t_ v. A ~.— l»«k

«

CO



TOOTH INTERNATIONAL PARTY (YIP)

DQJGXSHUTIONS UURXKG TH£ DEMOCRATIC
IATIONAL CONVitfTION, JULY, 1972 -
MIAUI, FLORIDA

OA

nonth-and—that—ho-wou-ldn-*-t—Xet—us—kick—hlat—arounds—They^o Id
kin that they would meet Abby at the airport and throw him oat
of the party also. He layed down on the floor close to tears.
Stew said they were being too rough on him so they chewed hla
op in like fashion. Jerry asked its to negotiate with hla and
we agreed to it. We listed our bitches with him, 1. His
superstar ego which enables hie to appear to lead U3 while he-

.

does none of the work yet gets the credit; 2. Financial deals
that have netted hlmnoney in the prist that he made in the naae
of Tipple but then used for himself; 3. His b.o. and other bad
habits: 4. His feud with Ton «md other Zip people. He said that
he would do anything and we should just tell him what we
wanted. They told hlc they wanted money and they told his that
they wanted him to get signatures for the Armstrong petition.
They also told him that we would stop bad-rapping his in accordant
with how well he performs his assignments. We will sake no
interferences in his affairs political or otherwise as long as
he didn't claim leadership in Zip or Yip. He will have no
decision caking powers, if he or abby want responsibilities
in the new party they will have to earn them like everyone else*
The fact that they are superstars and can get coverage of events
does not impress us at all. They are a liability within the
movement. They have turned too many people off. John and Hopper
left for Uadison. The only trouble they had on the way hone
was an incident in Pennsylvania. Their car was identified as
having been Involved In a burglarise They were stopped for about
an hour an-.i then released. They >ere somewhere around dharon
and Mercer, Pennsylvania.

Jane and John seeped to think that Jerry was losing the
friendship of John Lennon^ John had thought that he was the cent
of radical politics andyoy throwing him out we let the thought
enter Lennon's head tpfi perhaps Jerry was washed up. Lennon
had a message delivered to us at btonybrook that he would do
an Armstrong benefit if we didn't let it out that he van
coming. In other words,- it had to be happening on Its own ?

• teas before hr would come. He will also cose to the conventions}

If they are ^peaceful, under the same terms, «•£

14'
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to "fltr-'a* 'Intnrvlr*/

WABC-FM with

Ado Uannoo: 01

probabj

jpsjouncey

reasot

Both John and Toko wm
unaffected that war t* even more

powerful a piggseaew, despite all

taair aloft mttar and
enwmotfcm. '

* "We believe in

nobody any* to

give up Christianity
it ssejnf/easryooe and hfcgreedy

if slapping tosffihar -a' • . rf m
rock festival, but this one sounds ™S*tJS2
like it might headline tfaa

polh Letters, pottcard,,

aunnm'i Cm, ud meted* mm "i^L^T^m
unique and ooay feature. H» paace-Dens W w*

«.*. *«. wiU b. in ft. fcm- I ^
*, and 6 the joyful noise of

'

"rock, peace poetry, end
whatever" wiU be coming from
between the meet*. Then the
Lennons would like to tuck the
whole package in And take it on a
world tour, especially to Russia
and Czecfaoslova)Am.

When I asked him about the
' Beatles ea an entity, John aaid

casually that they might never

play again, then added that they
feel that way every time they
finish an album. On the other

hand, be mentioned that it it

!
getting increasingly hard to fit all

their songs on one lp, notably
since George has begun to write

eo prolificaUy. He did seem sure

they would nerer tour again as a

group. As for music, John felt

they hadn't made anyfdynamic
changes since "Sergeani Pepper,"

and their music should go further

out again. He also denied that the

Beafles are leaving the* Allan

Kiel b management, and Tin fact

said [he liked Klein, not cMy as a

businessman but also as ii person.

When asked why he comes to

Canada so often, other than

problems with his U. S. visa, John

answered, "Because it talks to

China.'* Another reason why he

was there this time was to sign

.the 5000 copies of bis erotic

lithographs. In between writers

cramp and macrobiotic meals

(served by two chefs flown in

from the Caldron on the Lower
East Side), [the Lennons planned

the next ijhases of their peace

campaign. They Just completed
their billboard event m Times

I

Square and 10 other major cities,

I and will present another
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

MM/

FROM

IJATU: 12/33/71

i A^z-i/w^ .

Dates of Contact

ll/14/Tl fR/OR
File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positi

Or SERIAL

tormuuonr

(iKfe coeocralBc)

jntact

IPU'B PAITT, Attn

WPP OUn»OV FBOPU'8 PUTT, Detroit Ctoptor)

at ftdvlood ttot to ttt«»4*4 tto roll? told

£7*

Purpose ^nd^^s^^^f^y

NEGATIVE
POSITIVE J^f
stattstjc la Am Artor on 11/10/71 to nUt fw for tto

nlUM of
Artor vlto

to boIoo ood'too^iUto"fo«loo"(BaaM*boT roea1 1<

tto todlrldaola ftoi too? MtA to kaoo a lot of pooplo
aad took Uforaaat toBlad too podlaa to aoot MR flCAlX, mm
to «m flalaalat BlO apaooa. l^U)

XBf
UAU trootod ttoa bo "arottora 1b tto aovoaont,\

at aa>laod toot UAU aaa aoarlag o *orp ospaaolvo
riot bb4 o ooteB ttot to ootlaatod oo oootloo ot looot

$1,000.00. Vaoa WUIM gavo hio pobllo apoooa or aot tto pubUs,
to taraad tto aMaaoad riag aroaad oo toot tto otoBoo ooold ao*

to boob. HALS told tto loforaaat aad ottoro 1b tto troop ^ , •

wito Mm ttot tto BPP 1m oaoalaa tkroo food tU^ff
Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or
furnishing false information?

Informant certified Inst he h
by him since last contact.

PERSONAL DATA

Coverage

iST-aefaV$F

.



"If the pigs interfere with hi* la any way, he will open free
gun cllnlce and distribute free guns." SEALE elaborated on
this point and said "We have nccess to all the guns we want,
and wtMl kill any pig* thatglvos-us trouble, "jfe^foj

Informant noticed that SKAUS had several body
guards standing immediately behind his while SKAUK ess talking
with informant and others in informant 'a group behind the
podium. All of these body guards were carrying guns and
their actions wore disciplined such as that used in the
military. r£$\\A)

Informant was present for the last part of SEALE*

a

public speech when he spoke of the Black Panther factors*
which produce food and clothing and the Black Panther farms.
SEALE also made the following public statement: "You FBI
s f , we know you're here. fjSi^U)

While behind the podium 9 informant also personally
met JOHN LEMNON (former nember of the Beatles Band). LEHKON
spoke in definite anti-law enforcement tones and is a strong
believer in the movement and the overthrow of the present
society in American today. U^J(U)

Informant advised that 8TEVIE WORDER was present,
that he entertained and made a plea for peace. Informant also
saw Reverend 13001X8 sOLOHFT, Reverend JAKES BLAKESLIE (associate
of KHAMK). and JOHH SINCLAIR 1 * wife (who appeared to be
"stoned")

- 2 -



' ^Memorandum
SO

ROW

tuijicr:

sac, Drraorr (100

VPP - fGSCKUAHBDUS6

XO/5/70 .1

ADKP? ISTRATIVK

Source It

On 9/28/70, source

DO NOT D£Sf«r

tnt>

If affiliated in tone way with the Vhlte Panther Party*
5he doei not toov hit connection tefth the Party but adrleea

.

*

.

ahe fait the eddreif boo* mig>t fcr of aooe benefit. The .^Jr.^
following names, eddrenet, telephone number* etc. '

"** *°
'

"

~~

eopled froc thli boo*. The boot; vmi aet^rned to the eource. ; ..

Mdreie boo* contained the fojloviagt Hr^^jjtz. V DO*o JUl^Xc^;





'[ >• ;:,•*,"' yttpplng In Spoea Below)

ennon 4ef his followers c/ov/n
nr;:on t r:o av

. :^> t Amvstmtnl Writ*r

If "'anyone went to the Jp^p <-

Sinclairjally Friday nigntin

^ffffflrror for the sole pur-

pose of seeing a rare JohrL

Lennon performances

^lo^WHlay disappointed.

Lennon was the dwrTvmg

raid that hrouphUrinijr n" ti.it

most, ol the lo.OOfl ^6ng peo-

ple to Crisler Areni

But almost eVht hours of

^^vvciiV'd »yj

—

poetry by
country roA^T^Y Commander
Cody and/Thythm and blues by

Stevie Jwonder preceded the

former Beaile's appearance.

JivHEN HE DID, it was brief

end ont tHft*or^fj»£inr.jiearly

spoiled the whole thing.

He brought Yoko.

Mrs. Lennon may be the

genius thai John keeps insist-

,

trig cKg js. Possibly, if he:

keeps heavily hyping her,
|

someone might believe it.

But before a singer can be

judged, she must first be able

to carry a tune. Yoko can't

even remain on key.

This was evidenced clearly

when she sang "O Sisters, 0
Sisters," A Women's Lib tune

she claimed sne wrote for the

"Sisters of Ann Arbor" the
,

day before the rally.
;

STANDING beside her, Len-

non managed not to wince. He
even kissed her when it was
over.

Lennon's portion of the show
was hardly worth the wait —
three songs, all of which were

unfamiliar to the crowd.

They were so new that Len-

non had to read the lyrics

from a music stand as he

sang.
(

His tribute to Stnoair,

which be&an. "John Sinclair,

;
in the sttf for breathing ..air,*'

' was played on steel guitar,

BECAUSE of the name
attached to it, the song proba-
bly will become a minion
srilcr and Miouid m.-Vo Di-
lioii Kccoi tier's four; Jcd^e
Robert J. Colombo an anii-

hero in the subculture. "He
Lnk (Sinclair) 10

cigaxaui^jfcbat elsecan^Judge

Colombo do?'*)

It was an interesting piece.

but lacking Lennon's usual

standards.

I Lennon and Yoko were

<presseu ... <->

leather jackets, unzipped to

rrveal "Free John Now" T-

shins. Lennon wore small cir-

cular sunglasses. He was flip-

pant and tried to give the

crowd the impression that

they weren't watching a su-

perstar, but simply the work-

ing-class hero.

PRECEDING the Lennons

were David Peel and the
i Ol " C!mu " r»r»cl frivol \JLU v% c I juaai i'^^** t "^j

the worst act I've ever seen.

The greasy-looking Peel sang

like a deranged gorilla. The
lvrics of one song consisted

solely of repeating "mara-

wanna" about 50 times.

The best rock 'n' roll of the

evening was provided by some

local artists. Bob Seger (for-

merly with the System) and

Teegarden and VanWinkle

combined for the evening's

musical highlight.

Seger's "Looking Back"

may be only a four-chord pro-

gression piece, but it's well-

performed, and the lyrics

should go down a^ the subcul-

tureTTnafibnal anthem.
1

,
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12/27/71

AIRTEL

TOT

r

FROM:

-DIRECTOR—FBI ! 5

SAC, DETROIT (100-40422) (C)

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, 12/10/71, \ ^ ,

SPONSORED BY COMMITTEE TO FREE nn NOj [-;-/ V;*.; ^/J
JOIN SINCLAIR

. J". \
"

; ^PRIOR TOSM - NEW LEFT? TRAVEL OF DEFENDENTS;
IS - WHITE PANTHER PARTY

Re Detroit teletype to Bureau, 12/11/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies of
a LHM setting forth information regarding captioned rally.
Conies of LHM being furnished to below-listed offices for
information purposes; UA]

* LHM classified confidential to pro
of sources utilized therein whose identitie
could be detrimental to the national defense^
of this nation. y' jTl

Sources identified as follow^.
V fc>2-

G Unit,

,e identity
|

losed .
~>

tests <J S*

Source one is
Source two .is Inte
Police

- Bureau (Enc. 5) (RM)
- Boston (Enc. 2) (RM)
- Chicago (Enc.2)(RM)

(1 - 176-5) (1 - 157-3315) (RM)
- Milwaukee (157-1785) (Erie. 2) (RM)
- New York (100-174910) (Enc. 2)

- San Francisco (^6-2^(Enc^2)
- WFO (1 - lOO-wSS^^BS^Sm^^* 2)\(RM)

(1 - NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION))
Detroit" 12 - 100-40422) (1 - OL00-4O4&5!)

(1 - 176-319) (1 - 126-68)

(19) •

°
Gs::"^

00 NOT DESTOY i fcVe

a ^

5 -

PENDING LITIGATION



CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Freedom Rally, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 10, 1971,
Sponsored by Committee to Free
John Sinclair

XIan GinBbufg i s a N@*rToYlc^Med_poet--and
philosopher* Jane Kennedy is reportedly a Women's Liberation
representative, Tabankin is the President of the National
A J . i_ «L t _ J_ J _1_ J » W ^ I

Source two advised December 3, 1971,/£hat the
WPP has in the past made intense efforts to ^legalize
marijuanaand that Sinclair has become the^symbol of that
effort. vJ*X^ /

On December 8, 1971, source J&ne advised that during
a second press conference by David Sinclair, Lennie Jgj.p? IMfc
and David Fenton, all officers or Vjfi , ~Ann ArBor, it was
announced that the following additional persons were scheduled
to speak at the December 10, 19IjL, Free John Sinclair Rally;
Fr. Jimea fironpi, RQ_ber£„W1 \ l^fams, former head, Republic
of New Africa, a alack militant organization, and John Lennon
and his wife, Yoko Ono.1

j Source advised Jcurther that several national an
i

international rock bands/were scheduled for above rally.

set at $3.00 per person. Source advieed that because of an
anticipated overflow of persons at the rally hell, which hall
seats 15,000 perso/s, the following allocation of tickets was
aadei PH^

6000 - Ann Arbor, Michigan
4000 - Detroit, Michigan
1000 - Each Jackson, Flint, Lansing,

Saginaw and Grand Rapids, Michig

Source four advised December 11, 1971, that the
rally began at 7;15pm, December 10, 1971, at the University of
Michigan Events Building, Ann Arbor. Source advised the
rally terminated at approximately 3:30am, December 11,
with estimated attendance of 15,000 to 16,000 persons,

i;uixrxiwi ixiVL.



CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Freedom Rally, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 10 , 1971,
Sponsored by Committee to Free
John Sinclair

-Source—five—advi-sed-December—,1-3,—1-974.^— rally-
was attended by an estimated 15,000 persons and terminated
in the early morning hours of December 11, 1971, without
any incidents. Source advised 10 off-duty Ann Arbor
police officers petroled the area near the rally hall* Source
advised the services of the off-duty police officers were
obtained and paid for at a cost of $150.00 by the WPP at
Ann Arbor, Michigan* Source advised police officers patroled
only on the outside of the rally hall and were not permitted
to enter rally4^1

Source advised the entire portion of the rally
hall was petroled by so-called WPP Rangers, also known as
The Psychedelic Rangers.

Source six advised December 13, 1971, University
of Michigan facilities for captioned rally were obtained by
unknown persons on or about November 30, 1971, at a cost of
$4,000*00, which was paid for in cash and in advance* Source
advised approximately five well known rock bands and/or singers
performed at the rally, including John Lennon and wife Yoko
Ono. Lennon formerly with group known as the Beatles* Source
advised Lennon prior to rally composed the following song
entitled, "John Sinclair", which song Lennon sang at the
rally* Source advised this- song was composed by Lennon
especially for this event t

l» son



Re i Freedom Rally, University of Michigan
Ann Afoor* nicnigan, Deceaiser 10, 1971
Sponsor©4 by Committee to Free
John Sinclair

It ain»t fair, John Sinclair
In-the-stlr for breathing air
Won*t you care, for John Sinclair
In the stir for breathing air.
uCL UAIH UC# ICb IU.IU HOT
Let him be like you and me

They gave him 10 for 2
What more can the Judges do
Gotta* gotta # gotta* gotta, gotta
Gotta, gotta, set him free.

If he'd been a soldier man
shooting gook£ in Vietnam
If he was a flying man
Dropping dope in old Siam
He'd be free, they'd let him be,
Breathing air, lite you and me.

They gave him 10 for 2
what more can Judge Colombo do
Gotta, gotta, gotta# gotta, gotta
Gotta, gotta, set him free.

v»'as he jailed for what he done
Representing everyone
Free John How if we can
From the dlutchee of the man
Lot him free, lift the lid
Bring him to his wife and kids

They gave him 10 for 2
what more can Colombo, Nixon, Rockefeller, Agt^sw do
Gotta* gotta* gotta, gotta, gotta
Gotta* gotta, set him free.

13* 1971, source six advised he learned
Officer KPP, that the Detroit Committee
netted a total of $26,000*00 from the

On December
from Lonnie Sinclair,
to Pree^John Sinclair
rally. Ply] .

Following are verbatim speeches of Kiiiiag xuntzier,
Rennie Davis, Jerry Rubbin and others as indieate<



{MERTIAL

BOB RUDNICK - MC

People have come from various parts^bf the\ planet
to help get JOHN out. All right, BOBBY SEAUT will bethere, pwtt,
OAKS_,

-
JERRY RUBIN, ^ |?ttt.a MTI^KHYj thp TTP

j
^> SAKDERS l Commander

[£PP CPnCUJJT, RENNZE DAVIS, LEKI SINCLAIR, AH CI
Father GROPPI, a special guest and TEp
LENNON and YOKO ONO.

rararrsALE vith john

vest

,

etic)

,

The lost and found and^lrug help is in the north
I think that's over thereof you need it. Rig it now.

we're gonna have a tape. Ok,^This is gonna be an al L night
long hassle, we gotta keep ttfe aisles clear,- the f irimen are
running around so if possyrfe we're gonna have to kei

announcing, just keep the/lanes as clear as you can.

WILLIAM ICUNE'rXER is a little busy with a new ft^se
He's trying to get someone else out oi jail and couldn'tNse
here, so to send a message he put it on tape and we're goni
have that in about ten seconds.

WILLIAM KUNSTLER (taped message)

I have tried everything I could to be in Ann Ar!
tonight but it is impossible. But I know that so many oi
JOHN SINCLAIR'S friends will be with you that my absence
rill be more keenly ielt by me than by anyone else. Yet
could not let the night go by without at least making this]
tape, unsatisfactory as it is, to give some concrete form
my devotion to JOHN and the cause which he symbolizes and
represents.

JOHN is in jail for two essential reasons; first oi

all he is a political person who calls into question the
validity of the super state which seeks to control all of us
and destroys those it cannot readily dominate. Secondly, his 1

harsh sentence dramatizes the absurdity of our marijuana laws
which .are irrational, unjust and indefensible. Recently, the
National Institute of Mental Health submitted to the Congress
its hundred and seventy six page report "Marijuana and Hoalth"|
which cosies to the conclusion that quote For the bulk of
smokers, marijuana does not seem to be harmful, end quote.
Yet it is made a crime in every state with penalties ranging
in severity from life to six months in jail. On the other
hand, conventional cigarettes can be legally sold as long
they bear a legend on
illness or death.

the package that they can cause seri.



We will have 20 in the next 8 months and we might ha>e 30
in the next two years. At the same time we are going \£ have
a quantitative increase in every major oppressed community
in the country. Got to happen! Its the only way we areXgoing
to attack capitalism. To exappropriate from that capita])?,st ic
system tne goods, the technology, etc. put it down in the
poor oppressed communities all of us the people that are
oppressed and us too and everybody processing it and givinj
it away free. Its the only way I know start attacking the
monster of capitalism. A monster of charging people mone;
for everything they get, we're saying the music is free,
life is free, the world is free and if it ain't,free

f
let

start getting our chains o rf now. The psychology chains efnd
the chains of oppression. Let's get it off now. That's Jave
the chains off of us now, cause if we don't have the chaiis
off of us they are going to annihilate us . They are gcins to
anniliate us by polluting this earth, the capitalists and the
facists thoy are going to do this here. We saying the
universe belongs to the people. Mars belongs to the people,
and the people belong to the people, all power to the peo
Thank you very much. Right on, Power to the people.

JERRY RUBIN
Uirst part not recorded)

.... also, PUN PLAMONDON is in jail, he is also with the
Rainbow Peoples Party, he was the first person to become a
fugitive and go underground in this country, and then he wai;

caught and now's he's in jail and we ought to have this ral
to free PUN PLAMONDON and to free the 2000 people who are nf>w
in jail for smoking dope, most of whom are black, and you sfe
what people are going to feel most across the country, when
they hear about this rally. Think of all the prisoners behind
bars, how they are going to feel, fed shit food, isolated,
treated like animals and if they do anything courageous they
lose their good time, and they have to stay in jail longer
and longer this rally is going to be the first prison rally
all across the country demanding that they lay down the bars
and let all the prisoners out. And while letting all the
prisoners out, they ought to jail the judges, cause every
judge, every judge should spend six months in a jr.il to see
what its like. To see what the feeling is of. being locke
up, and see whether that makes you feel any more human. This
is the first event of the Rock liberation front and its rea/Lly
incredible that JOHN LENNON and YOKO ONO are going to be h/re,

here tonight, and should really think of what the meanins/>f
that is. Cause it's really commited act by people rare

k
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dturc you
of

mfe

very involved in music, who are identifying
and I are part of. The family that you and I are pan
and for them to come on this stage, and for JCHN to singulis
song it ain't fair JCHN SINCLAIR and for JCHN and YOKO to^
sing a song £bout the IRA and Attica state. Its really
incredible. It shows that right now we can really unite

'evolutionary politics and reaiiy build the movement
all across the country, (applause). It's like a whole, it' ;

like a whole cultural renaissance, is about to begin and if
JOHN and YOKO can come here we really have to go back to hie

h

school and colleges and communitites and rebuild the *novemei

t

to rebuild the revolution because all the people who say th<
movement and the revolution is over should sec what's going on
right here, because it doesn't look over to me. 3ut there/ are,
there are a lot of problems, for example the amount of hercfen
and dope that is smoked in the black and white youth communities
is really serious so many young, 15, 16, 17 year old kids
who are totally wiped out on downers, cause they have to f

wiii. vuyi
and someway out of the prison of America, instead of build:
a revolutionary movement the amount of heroin that is float>
around our communities, we have to drive the heroin pushers
out of our communities and build (ppleuse) . So heroin is
poison and you know it gets its source from Southeast Asia, Las
and then, it's shipped by the CIA back to the U.S. as a poisoi
to poison us so we don't make a revolution, that's why they
are pushing all this heroin into us. (applause). Also, th<|re
is like a very strange spirit among voung people today, a spirit
of tremendous mistrust, a spirit of which anybody who takes I
an action, calls a demonstration, comes forward with something
is attacked by someone else, in the movement for being an eg>-
tripper or media freak or doing something wrong, its a total
anti-leadership spirit, so the people are afraid take the
initiative or afraid to take actions, not because of what thjs

pig might do, but afraid to take, take action because of
what their own brothers and sisters might say about them.
Its a very strange thing that people are afraid to speak out
and that's why there's such a quiet across the country, caus
the moment somebody does something someone else right next tJ

him says, I didn't like what you did. We have to give each
other a chance to make mistakes, we have to give each other
r^V^»r%^»rt / i "»aM/3^ VO Ka^an era "! f- s.r/a ai>a nil t- mtM i ynv r»+- 4- -i r»v»t«*4ww \ Aliuuw^ wo.V( ww\~uotww nv Vi*» w Willi gu JLW^wuf
one is going to do anything, we are .going to be paralyzed in
fear, and all the violence and hostilities 'that we felt agaiist

J4T
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And JOHN SINCLAIR is a key person in Uwa^Jiberat ion struggle,
the struggle to liberate all the people from^Wje overt and the
covert prisons, from the prisons behind bars anaNuitside bars,
and ye need JOHN SINCLA IR out of prison not only fth: his own
sake but to help in that struggle. JOHN SINCLAIR hasv united
.rock and revolution. He has united a position to political
repression and to economic exploitation. His united opfcossion'
from domestic oppression and foreign aggression and we Wfent
JOHN SINCLAIR out of prison, we rant him out of prison t(

help us organize the music at San Diego. (applause) And
want him out of prison to :-r£;nnlze the music in a lot of
events like this'one that will take place up and down the
country between now and San Diego to get those other prisoners
out of jail, out of the jail of the factories that they are\ in,
out of the jail of the money system, out of the jail of the!
foreign policy. Now I'm iust going to say one sentence abou
the war and I think REWE indicated already that NIXON 's pro-
gram is not for wincing down the war but for winding down
the anti-war movement, its the most cynical appeal to us, tc
say it doesn't matter that more people are being killed today
than there were last month, it doesn't matter that there weje
more people killed last month than there were under JOHNSON,
as Ion?; as they are Asians, as long as they are not Americar
but you want a real clue to that kind of syncism, I'll quot
one of my political advisers, GEORGE WALLACE; GEORGE WALLACE
came up with a shadow cabinet yesterday and who do you si'ppo
was his secretary of state was, Ambassador VILLIAU PORTER wh
is NIXON 1 s Ambassador to the Vietnamese peace talks. That
tells you what's happening to the Vietnamese peoce talks.
That tells you what's happening to the war under the Nixon
program. Not? one last point, I also came here tonight to
hear JOHN and YOKO, and so did a lot of other people, but
I came here to hear JOHN and YOKO sing a song to the Libera-
tion of JOHN SINCLAIR and the other prisoners. We have the
power? we have the strength if like the Vietnamese and the
Cambodian and the Laotians, we do not allow the government,
visible or invisible, to pacify us, if we do not allow them
convince them that we are weak and impotent and that nothin
we do will matter. Ever since 1964, the press, the dove pr
mind you, and the government has been saying that the war i

ending and the anti-war movement is dead, but it has never
been through, and it is not through today, the war will no
go away by itself, and JOHN SINCLAIR will not get free by
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4/23/70

Tot «ACs, Tort:
Angeles

u Director, fBX ^ 5 £

GEORGE MRRI60H
FATRICMI lUJjtXVdif
nrroRMATiorf cobces*

On 4/23/70 it representative of the Departvent of
State advised teat the American Esbaasy In London had
BUbciitted Information showing the captioned individuals
planned to depart from London, England, on 4/23/70 via TWA
Flight 761 which will arrive in Los Angeles at 7:13 local
tie*. These individuals are affiliated with the Beatles
osifal croup and Lenson will be traveling under the name

•r» while the Harrisons are using the ease Hasrere
under the
ease Masr<

tain la L©<Lenson and the Harrisons will remain irf Los Angeles
unVil B/6/70 for business discussions with Capital Records*
and other enterprises. They will travel to Hew York City on
5/7/70 for further business discussions and will return to
London on or about 5/16/70.

Waivers were granted by the Immigration and
Haturallaation service and the Embassy was to issue visas
on 4/22/70* Xa this ease waivers were necessary in view of
the Ineligibility of these threw individuals to enter the 9.8.
due to their reputations in England as narcotic users.

67^



Alrtel to W&w Tork
Re: John Uhmo, Emerge Itrrliei, Patricia Harrison

While Leanon and the Harriaoaa have shown no
propensity to Wo— involved Ik violent aativar dewagtrt-
tioos» each recipient remain alert for any information of
each activity on their part or for information indicating
thej are msing narcotics, fnbmlt any pertinent information
obtained in form eeitable for dissemination.
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8s55 PM DEFERRED 2-13-70 JDR

TO DIRECTOR

LOS ANGELES

FROM WASHINGTON FIELD IP

PEACE ACTION COUNCIL , IS - C. OFFICE OF ORIGIN t LOS ANGELES.

RE LOS ANGELES TEL, FEBRUARY FIVE LAST*

H HH^VISA OFFICE , DEPARTMENT

OF STATE, DETERMINED ON THIS DATE AN H PETITION (NON IMMIGRANT

VISA OF TYPE ISSUED ENTERTAINERS) FILED WITH INS BY JOHN LENNON •

THIS PETITION APPROVED; HOWEVER, NO INDICATION LENNON HAS APPLIED

FOR VISA TO ENTER UNITED STATES.

END

FBI LOS ANGELES

FMK
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UNITED STATES GO\". .iENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR,- FBI
ATTN: LIAISON SECTION

SAC, LOS AKGELES (163-185 2
*) (BUG)

date: 8/V70

a

FPC.

OA

00: Bureau

Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 7/30/70,
and Los Angeles teletype to the Bureau dated 8/3/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of a LKM
dated and captioned as nbove.

All investigation in this matter was conducted by

unless otherwise indicated.

ft

First source is
information fur

n

ishec b*' this sou r

s

Second source is
who was contacted &;* c

Due to nature of
is not peine classified .y\C

All sources furr.i shir.:; information had no

objections to the information they furnished being disseminated

to a foreign sovernnent.

0/5

identifiea. j.1 a^Mei'S these inoT^uu'!

Beatles sinsing gr/5up who reside *fi Eng

No further investigation is being conduced -by Los:"'^*^^
Angeles in this matter.

9T)« Bureau (Ends. 6) (AM - REGISTERED)
'-Los An-cles , ~

OFFICE COPY ' ^
y.-J"- StvingJ Bonds Ktgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

1L



Also Known As

"Sura and substance of Krishna is chanting name of Supreme
Being". Romance and conventional courting is frowned upon.
The spirit master in each city chooses mates for members,
-Member s of ISKC do-not—par-take in drugs, intoxl^aants^^meat^
fish, eggs, gambling or" illicit sex life. Their chants
are kept track of on a string of 108 beads which they repeat
16 times daily. Funds are obtained by ISKC members by begging
and selling incense.

On August 3, 1970, a second source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished the following
information: /

The Branch Manager of ISKC is Gregory fiyyp^ who
employs 75 people in Los Angeles, Ca 1 iforn^Tliei dqu ar te rs

of* ISKC is 3£^0 north- Beacon-Street, Eoston, Massachusetts.
ISKC is backed by George Harrison and John Lennqh (not further
described). Assets of ISKC in Los Angeles are J.2?0,0C0,
•and this group is described es a "meditation group".

Files of the Los Angeles Office of the FBI disclosed
no information regarding Gregory Scharf

.

On August 3, 1970, a third source, who has furnished
reliable information"in the past, furnished the following
information

:

The Beach Boys is a popular musical and recording
group similar to the Beatles. The Beach Boys formerly enjoyed
tremendous financial success, but current popularity has
diminished. The Beatles and Beach Boys were interested in
the philosophy of India and support the same spiritual leader,
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.

On August 3, 1970, a fourth source, who has furnished
reliable information'in the past, furnished the following
information:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, HOUSTON (100-1273W date: 6/8/72

from : SA

subject: JOHN WINSTON LENNON
SM - RA *7C

advised anOn 6/8/72, _ _
investigato^of INS intended to interviewi_

8111(1 ne visaed to be advised wnetner this
investigation would interfere with any investigation being
conducted by this office.

_ was advised that this action by
his service would in no manner interfere with any pending
FBI investigation.

67o allmmm contained

Jam HE^: .i UNCLASSIFIED

srt DATE 4* <*~ ^ IV^^y
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

(no -

f

.K. i.c iN0c/ fcJ.,

SERIALIZE? _riL£3

JUN 0 1972
HO'JSTCN
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TO: CHIEF CLERK
|
Dan

Subject Social Security Account •

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Seit

Male
Femol*

xact Spelling I l lAain Criminal Case File* Only
I 1. * . _ .

i HJrlmlnal Reference* Only

strict to Locality of

{ _. Main Subversive Case Files Only CZJ Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

i {Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

lain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Remarks File «. Serial Number Remarks

100 - 552b>j\ZL^ I

I 1*1- ZQ^j

iiH - sit -

Requested by Squad Extension File No.

Searched by

(date}

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols
(date)

I • tdentlcal
NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable
U- Unavailable reference it WO: «M-0-4Z»-W>
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J$ 038 NY CODE

tfM URGENT 2-2-72 BGW

TC DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM NEW YORK C 100- 1 7522£> 2P

c

ELECTION YEAR STRATEGY I fJFOF.ijATIOi. CEiiTEn (5€3s)

S'-'.-NL Ct-)43B)

ON ISIS7AKT DATE PEFSOKilEL AT INS, NYC ADVISED

THAT JOHN WINSTON LENNON , DOB TEN NINE FORTY , POE ENGLAND,

AP*':I V-S NYC G!J AUGUST ELEVP! SIXTY :it-:T Ui'SEF. A E DASK

TV?C VISITOR'S STATUS • HE LEFT TKIi UNITED STATES AND

rr!:;aEprD f-:ow holding h dash o*:f tf r -p

c

r, af.y vis;, statu:

UKICH EXPIRES END OF FEBRUARY I NSTA ;iT « LL", NC !.' HA S APPLIED

FCF. AKCTH 3 DASH TWO STATUS LEADIiiC LiFTU BE CO MI f£ A

UNITED STATES CITIZEN. IMS LOCATED CEv'THAL OFFICE VS.,

WDC CHARGED TO BASIS tiASC:' TELEPKC TWC ZEHC TWO DAS!-'

six t^'o six dash one tkkec th*::::. six. le;:;:c:5: alien *:?j^-r.

A ONE SEVEN FIVE NINE SEVEU THRE* TVC OivE.

EKD PAGE ONE

/to - **Vay -/

Feb 2 8 29 rM 72

Mi-*.'.:>i1F0?.L,

DATE BYj^^4/ 67C



E TW(5

HE I? PRESENTLY HAPFIED TO YOKO OPO LEBNON,

INS LIST NYC RESIDENCE AS SAINT REGIS KCTEL,

ONE FIFTY BAKK STREET. LED NO N HAS SINCE MOVED TO UKKNG fi\t

ADDRESS.

LEA?

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE I MM ED IAT FLY RE V I iM IKS

file regarding lennon, and forward background including

photo of subject to hyc .

e;;d

ccrs im caption' shold be ( calf: CP)

tS\: VF FBI FOR FC'J.T<



TELETYPE

2/3/72

CODE

URGENT- U (T*?<~-

TO: DIRECTOR (ATTENTION: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
AND SAC, NEW YORK (100-175228)

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-55361)

ELECTION YEAR STRATEGY INFORMATION CENTER (EYSIC);

INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT (CALREP) .

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE, RELIABLE IN THE PAST, ADVISED

FEBRUARY TWO, LAST, MOST STAFF MEMBERS OF PEOPLE'S COALITION

FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE (PCPJ) FORMERLY OPERATING OUT OF

WASHINGTON, D. C. (WDC), AND ELSEWHERE, MOST OF WHOM HAVING HAD

MAY DAY COLLECTIVE CONNECTIONS, TRANSFERRED TO NEW YORK CITY

(NYC) DURING MID JANUARY, SEVENTY TWO, TO INITIATE EYSIC. SOURCE

INDICATED PERSONNEL TRANSFER TO NYC INITIATED BY SUGGESTION

OF RENNIE DAVIS, CONVICTED CHICAGO SEVEN CONSPIRACY TRIAL

DEFENDANT. SOURCE IDENTIFIED TRANSFEREES AS CAROLE SUE CULLUM,

JAY CRAVEN, CHRISTINE HARRIET JOHNSON, STEWART ALPERT, NOREEN

BANKS, ALLAN ALPERN, MIKE DROBINEAR, MIKE WEBER, AND WINSLOW PECK.^f 1

2W



WFO 100-55361 -

PAGE TWO

SOURCE INDICATED THESE INDIVIDUALS STAYING AT TOM KERCH 1 S

APARTMENT, SIX HUNDRED WEST ONE HUNDRED ELEVENTH STREET, NYC.

TELEPHONE NUMBER (TWO ONE TWO) SEVEN FOUR NINE FIVE EIGHT ONE

SEVEN .{^ U

SOURCE STATED THAT JOHN LENNON, FORMER BEATLES ROCK SINGER

MEMBER, AND HIS WIFE YOKO 0N0 LENNON, ARE CURRENTLY VACATIONING

IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS FOR HEALTH REASONS, AND MOST EYSIC PLANNING

MEETINGS WILL BE POSTPONED UNTIL THEIR RETURN TO NYC - PROBABLY

THE SECOND WEEK OF FEBRUARY, SEVENTY TWO. ACCORDING TO THE SOURCE,

JOHN LENNON HAS FINANCIALLY CONTRIBUTED TO EYSIC. L\

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE NY TELS TO BUREAU, FEBRUARY TWO, LAST.
,

SOURCE UTILIZED IS

SOURCE UTILIZED BY WFO MOST LIKELY TO REPORT ON EYSIC

ACTIVITIES IN FUTURE. SOURCE CURRENTLY DIRECTED TO DEVELOP



WFO 100-55361

PAGE THREE

INFORMATION RE SAME. OTHER WFO SOURCES FAMILIAR WITH NEW LEFT

ACTIVITIES CURRENTLY UNAWARE OF EYSIC.

WFO INITIATED SEARCH OF CENTRAL INS FOR JOHN AND YOKO

IXNNON FILES. WFO WILL REVIEW AND FURNISH RESULTS WHEN COM-

PLETED.

ONE COPY TO SAN DIEGO VIA AIR MAIL.

P
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NEW YORK (AP)—A de-

cision in the deportation

proceedings ag^injt former

Beatle John /L/nnon and
his wife, Yokfr ftno . may not
be reached unci September,
the United Slates Immigra-
tion and Naturalization
Service reported today.
The government was

r»_i J
i .L/coioiun JL/Ulctyuu.

awaiting a transcript of a
May 17 hearing in the case
before submitting its brief.
Cnamal Tnntiimr n»{n» THA

Fieldsteel, in charge of the
case, had set July 1 as the
final date for both sides to
submit briefs supporting
their cases.

Fieldsteel will be away for
the month of August, immi-

gration officials reported,

saying they do not expect a
decision until September.

The Lennons are seeking

permanent residence in the

U.S., but the government
has balked over granting
residence to Lennon, on

1AM J.J ,

conviction in England.

THE WASHINGTON TOST

TIMES HERALD

tur rvCfcilftin STAJl
int t»n»"™

THE SUNDAY STAR

THE WASHINGTON WVt NEWS

hi \vt"">?^:?ST?B

DATE-£^^

—

JUL 14 1972/
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In Reply, Please Refer to

Filt JVo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington , j.C. 20535

March 8, 1972

ELECTION YEAR STRATEGY INFORMATION CENTER

^n4*iarch^-T-J-97-2--r-a-confldent.ial_so.urc£_of_
the federal Bureau of Investigation who has provided
reliable information in the past, advised that p\oma^flayden,

a convicted Chicago Sever* conspiracy trial defendant, flew

to the Washington, RJ^:-srk& on February 26, 1972. and met

with Rennard...CjprdomSpayis., another convicted Chicago Seven

conspiracy trial defendant. These two individuals dis-

cussed the possibility of forming a group calling itself

the '"'anti-war union''. This was described a3 a coalition

of individuals who, in the past
;
had shown leadership in

various new left oriented organizations. The projected
purpose of the anti-war union would be to formulate tactics

in regard to movement actions during the 1972 el ection year

primary elections, including confrontations with candidates

during their speaking tours., and as a support base for the

"arena stage" a recently coined description of the new left

oriented ' entertainment group" that would include 3ohn_ jfi ns ton *

^^yennon former "beatles 4, rock singer, and his wife, Jp.H0

^no . and function as a stimulus to encourage youths to be
» vici:

DECLA
ON.L

in the vicinity of election candidates when they are on tour.

The source indicated that currently the following

organizational titles coined by .Rennard Davis and his fol-

lowers appear to be synonymous, and will be functioning to-

ward the general goal of candidate harrassment and general

disruption during the 1972 election year: arena stage, In-

ternational News Service, Election Year Strategy Information

Center (Office), the youth contingent of the People's Co-

alition for ?eace and Justice.
Hits document contains neitnci

recommendations nor conclusions of

the F8I. It is tfie property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agtncy

it and Its contents tfe not to be

distributed outside your agency.

CONFIDENTIAL
GROW 1

Excluded from altomatic

downgrading and B«'*«s.'ici
,
icn

, ^<S> ?6/
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U...TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J TICE

FKDKHAL UUKEAU OF I N V KST I C AT I ON

Washington, D. C. 20535*
January 28, 1972

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES

AND T'ZLD OFFICES

GONFIDENTTTar" ADViSHO DY ROUTING
SLIP (S) BYJ&
DATE, t

ALLAMUCHY TRIBE -He

January 21, 1972, a confidential source advised
that a group called the "Allamuchy Tribe" was planning to

open an office in New York City, New York, during the follow-

ing two weeks. The source stated that this group was formed
from meetings held at the Peter Stuyvesant Farm. Allamuchy,
New Jersey, during the Month of December, 1971 rQfyj^

Members of this group, headed by Rennard Cordon
Davis, also known as Rennie Davis, include Stu|Alpert and
Jay Craven. The source noted that all of these individua
have been, or are currently affiliated with the People
Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ)

The PCPJ in a press release dated March 1,

1971, described itself as being headquartered
in Washington, D. C, and consisting of over£p
one hundred organizations which are using g
massive civil disobedience to combat racism^
poverty, repression, and war.

O/S

DECLASSlTIp
ONJtZJtt

The source further advised that the purpose of this

group was to direct New Left movement activities during the"
nation*! gX&cHflP v*«y

, «f*ff» pi (IF? te% *"i*inatp .atgUl
1 demonstrations at the RepublicanJUtionalCony^^
)
i^^^rrc^ln iilegb.^alirornlaT^uHngAugust, 1972. The

; source concluded by noting that a large sum of money has been
given to this group by Johnjtennon, a former member of the
Beatles rock group, and "who^s" currently ~reslaThg in New York

.

CTE7, New
v
York^^

^ CONF IDSNTIAL
v

^rotjt T ~

100o- V*>? fe/3- /



ALLAMUCHY TRIBE

On January 24, 1972, the same source advised that
the Allamuchy Tribe has rented two stories of warehouse
space on Hudson Street, New York City, and anticipates
utilizing this space for offices

-

; This space is^resently
being equipped with furnishings and office equipment , and
will be operational in the near future. Allegedly! John

i Lennon has contributed $75,000.00 to aid in the formation of
I the Allamuchy Tribe^^ (j^

On January 28, 1972, a second source advised that
the Allamuchy Tribe is a name coined by individuals that
attended the Allamuchy, New Jersey, meetings, previously
described. This second source advised that any meetings
called by New Left Activists associated with Rennie Davis
in the future, that deal with the topic of demonstrations
surrounding the Republican National Convention, 1972, would
call the participants, members of "The Allamuchy Tribe.

"

This second source further advised that while
individual meetings concerning the Republican National
Convention would be known as Allamuchy Tribe meetings, pre-
viously mentioned Rennie Davis, Stu Alpert, Jay Craven, with
the additions of John \ Lennon, his wife, Yoke Ono wLennon,
and Jerry Rubin, convicted Chicago Seven Conspiracy Trial
Defendant, were getting up office space in New York City,
under the name P International News Service. 1 * The alleged
purpose of the group would be to spear-head tours throughout
the major states holding primary elections during 1972, pre-
senting New Left movement messages, and attempting to en-
courage large numbers of individuals to demonstrate at the
Republican National Convention at San Diego. This second
source indicated that the office space being rented in New
York City has been negotiated by the previously mentioned
individuals, and that while, depending upon the situation,
they call themselves "The Allamuchy Tribe" or "International
News Service," these two terms are often used interchangably
by individuals closely involved with Rennie Davis and his
current plans.

CONFIDENTIAL-



ALLAMXHY TRIBE

The second source indicated that Davis continues,
at present, to reside at 1736 Lanier Place, N.W., Apartment

I

"37~Wa^htngton, D. C, but—plans^to-spend a greatu^ieAl of
tine in Mew York. City coordinating the plans of "The
Allanuchy Tribe * International News Service.

"

.r c!
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Velum* II, Number S

CLASS
XEASOH
DATE O:

*/->*v /<H£w* «/-->#-7f February 11, 1972 ^ 2.

- • iP? /a •// r _ ___
ELECT I OfJ YEAR STRATEGY INFORMATION CENTER (EYSIC) .

ALL IKTOKVATION QQKTAX1
HZRXIN IS UKCLA5SI7I£5

NEW 'NEW LEFT* GROUP FORMED TTHEHI SHOW -
OTH^rYISg T

oiriLcgj iniDniuon uenier 11
Operating under the cumbersome title of Election Year

new Organization which has been
formed to direct New Left protest activities during the 1972
election year, with these efforts geared to culminate In massive
demonstrations at the Republican National Convention in San Diego
in August. Before finally settling on this name, EYSIC vas known
both as the Allaauchy Tribe and the International News Service*
aaaes which some aeabers of the group still occasionally use.
Organisers of this band of activists are seasoned veterans of
protest:

Wf<>

Rennie Davis, in, Stewart Albert, and Jay

•r.::.

3r

Mr ToUw
to. Fell

Mr. Romii
Hf Hohr

to Bi.hot

Mr. Miller. E.S
Mr Callafcu -
Mr. CMper
Mr Cowad

Hr. D*lbr>

Mr. Clrtfland .

Mr Pond ft

Mr. Bole*
Diego to demonstrate la

Finances do aot eeem to be en,

"immediate problem for EYSIC since
John Lennon, foraerly w^th The
Beatles musical group »fhas reportealy
contributed $75,000 toThis embryonic
organisation. Lennon 's money and
name have placed him in a position of
considerable Influence in EYSIC—no
key planning sessions are being hxld
without Lennon (pictured at ltftfttQ^
Lennon, a British subject, has algt>

taken steps to acquire American^

EYSIC is headquartered in
New York City in space rented in a
warehouse on Hudson Street," Flans
are being generated there to get
EYSIC members to appear at major
primary elections in 1972 to con*,,
front the candidates with the "ffetf

Left message" and to additionally
encourage individuals to travel to

August against the Republican forty

SEE MTZ J,rtGE F0UR3
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CONF aDENTI AL

February 25, 1972

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

COMMUNIST PARTY* USA (CPUSA) W^fylUii^gg

c Ul

J..->r

Mr. Tolton
Mr. Felt

Mr. Ro«en .

Mr. Mohr

The Twentieth National Convention of tie ClUSA was held
February 18-21 at The Towers Hotel in Brooklyn, View York, with
254 delegates and alternates in attendance (Voluae II, Numbers 2

and 3). Observers from Canada, Cuba, Chile, and Puerto Rico were
also present. As in the past, there was much precanventienr.
publicity on the importance A£ this meeting for the establishment
of new policies for the CPUSA and ©a the vital roles to be played
by those attending. However, the delegates' primary function
was to serve again as a rubber stamp for the party hierarchy, headed
by Gus Hall, General Secretary. Hall, in a three-hour speech
opening the convention, reported on party accomplishments and
outlined organisation plans, placing stress on a new restructur-
ing of the party. Without actually spelling it out for those
at the convention. Hall's proposals were designed to appeal to
the youthful element in the party while down-playing the roles
f the older members . (CONFIDENTIAL) t4

The major development to come from the four-day
convention was the establishment of a new organisational
structure for the CPUSA. The Central Committee, comprised
of approximately 50 members, will replace the National Com-
mittee and will be the party 'a most authoritative body. To
run the day-to-day affairs of the CPUSA, the Central Committee
will elect the Political Committee, to be made up of 7 to 9

members. Older and more experienced members will be relegated
to positions on the National Council, which viH Jiayt_ 100
memb e rs an d me et rs emi aimu a 11y to d i s cu ss" party *p o 1 i c i e s anff

operations. Pour or five Regional Councils are to be estab-
lished by the Central Committee to provide for local discussions
of party matters; however* the resolutions of these councils y JfaMr. Bishop

Mr. Miller. E.S Will be SdviSOry

Vcisr— coMitt..
Mr. Conrad

Mr- Pal b*> _
Mr Cleve land

Mr. Ponder _
Mr Baies

Mr. M'aikari

Mr Walter* _
Mr. So>ars

Tele. Room _
Mit» Holme* .

Misf Gand\ _

in ivi/ure and pot binding on the Cent

CPM:kaf ifrV

cm

(CONF I DE^T I

y\ CONFIDENTIAL

SEE NOTE PAGE FOUR tin
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Party policy has traveVeS^nPfT' circle concerning
membership credentials. In 1948, as a security measure, party
membership cards were discontinued. Twenty-four years later,
a new generation of the paTty has demanded their use be
reinstituted. Prior to the convention, this matter had
produced heated debate in the party, indicating a convention
battle would center on this issue. Convention delegates
were not given an opportunity to discuss this issue, because
National Organizational Secretary Daniel Rubin flatly announced
to the assembly that a decision had been made to begin
issuing membership books and dues stamps. (CONFIDENTIAL) tf

Reports presented at the convention boasted of
the CPUSA's support of party member Angela Davis, now
awaiting trial in California on murder and kidnaping
charges, and the party faithful were urged to continue their
protest efforts in behalf of Miss Davis. Party members were
also praised for theiT continued work in the "peace movement"
and were instructed to increase their involvement.
(CONFID^IAL) o|

The high point of the convention for Gus Hall was
his re-election as General Secretary, by a unanimous vote.
As with his idols in the Soviet Union, Hall ran unopposed.
(UNCLASSIFIED)

PARTY DISCIPLINARY ACT 1 01

'

Paul Novick, 80-year-old editor of the Morning
Freiheit* a Yiddish language communist newspaper published
in New York City, was not expelled from the CPUSA--as had
been proposed-- for failing to follow the party line con-
cerning the Mideast situation and anti-Semitism in the
Soviet Union (Volume I, Number 57). Instead, the CPUSA
decided to avoid a possibly devastating internal fight
over this issue and delayed acting on the ouster of the
long-time communist. ( CONFI afc^JTI AL) \\

ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

During a convention press conference, Gus Hall
Strongly criticized President Nixon's trip to the People's
Republic of China as an attempt to divide the socialist
countries of the world. Related to this was National Chair-
man Henry Winston's statement relating to the President's
trip: Veaoe has to be found in the United States* not in
China. Not to be outdone on this general topic was James
Jackson, Secretary of the International Affairs Commission,
who, in a strange semantical twist, labeled Chinese Communist
Party Chairman Mao Tse-tung as antiaommuniet . (CONFip^TIAL) <\



CONFI

NEW LEFT DEVELOPMENTS

YOUTH ELECTION STRATEGY (YES)

British musician John Lennon, New Left activist
Rennie Davis, and former Yippie leader Jerry Rubin are behind
the recent formation of Youth Election Strategy (YES), which
is to be the audio—visual arm of the Election Year Strategy
Information Center (EYSIC) (Volume II, Number 3). YES plans
to make arrangements for videotapes, films, and other forms
of entertainment to raise funds for financing EYSIC's upcom-
ing demonstration activities the Republican National

NEW YORK NEW LEFT CONFERENCE PLANKED '

A new bid is being made to bring elements of the
shattered New Left under strong centralized leadership in
order to levive the radical youth movement. Literature is
now being distributed by a group known as the Red Balloon
Collective announcing a conference will be held March 3-5
at the State University of New York in Stony Brook, New York,
to form a mass-bas ed radical left organization which must
be open to all levels and strategies to the left of electoral
politics. Appeals are being directed to various segments of
the youthful subcul ture- - communes , collectives, coffee
houses, community swi t chboards - - to gain a large and varied
representation at the meetings. (UNCLASSIFIED) U

In its preliminary statements, the ReO. Balloon
Collective has been strongly critical of the New American
Movement (NAM), which is attempting to form a similar
group (Volume II, Number 2), NAM is condemned for having
its roots in the revolutionary American Constitution rather
than Marxism and for offering ho program of action.; The
type of action the collective has in mind can be inferred
from the types of persons expressing interest in the proposed
new gToup . For example, Stewart Albert, Jay Craven, Paul
Pinsky, and Rennie Davis (all formerly associated with the
violence-prone May Day Collective) have been in the fore-
front of those indicating a desire to affiliate with the
organization. (UNCLASSIFIED) [X 7 ,

*/b AIM- ''G^L™*-^ZJZ^^ GM£i
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April 5, 1972

DEMONSTRATIONS DURING THE
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION,

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA,
AUGUST , 1972

A PCPJ press release dated March 1, 1971,
described the PCPJ as being headquartered
in Washington, D.C., and consisting of
over, 100 organizations which are using
massive

$
nonviolent, civil disobediance to

combat racism, poverty, repression, and
the war*

The YIP -is a New York based group which was
formed in early 1968 for the purpose of

'

conducting a "Festival of Life" during the
Democratic Convention (DEMCON) in August,
1968 in Chicago.

The VJPP is a national white, hippie-
oriented revolutionary organization which

Erciuicd p.u
J
:o:.iatic

ENCLOSURE



RE: DEMONSTRATIONS DURING THE
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA,
AUGUST , 3.97 2

was. founded essentially to afford support
to the Black Panther Party (BPP). It has
advocated the published ten-point program
of its own, all of which call for the
unbridled personal freedom of the individual.

The BPP is a black extremist organization
started m Oakland, California, in December,
1966. It advocates the use of guns and

2 -
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A eeetloo 212(d)(3)(A) valvar of aectlon 212(a) (23) vn au-
thorlaed for John Leanon by the Central Office oo Auguet l a If71*
This order vu based on ftate'a raeoveeadatloo that Leaaoa to
permitted to eater for all veeka is Auguet 1971 to edit tllm
and cociult vith bueloeea uioclitn at AJKCO Industrie*, 11
Broedvey, Hrv York City and Capital lUeorde la Mow York City la
ooaaeetton vitb record releaie la September 1971, and to at tand
custody hearing oo vlfe'a child by for*** ear rf age In ft. Yb<
Virgin lelende on September 16, 1971,

vi
vi

Mr. Lennoa was admitted at a teaporary
purpoee at Ncv York City on Auguet 13, 1971
to 3«pt*cb«r 24, 1971. Hit ttty vu subtequaotly
February 29, 1972.

Oo Kerch 1, 1972 tha Wetrict Director In lav York City
arplrad on February t9 9aotlflad Laanoo lc vrltlng that hit atay hid

1972 and geve hla until Kerch 15, 1972 vithln which to depart
voluntarily without the lnatltutlon of deportation proceed inp.
Upon laarnlns that ha did not plan to depart
notified Lennon on Karch 6, 1972 that this privilege of valoatery
departure was revoked. Thereafter art order to ahov cauaa vaa la-
aued oa Kerch 7, 1972 with hearing echeduled for March 16, M72.

During Lennon'e atay tha following H-l petitions vara ap-
proved on hla behalf for tha purpoece Indicated!

altor (ft-2) for this
th atay authoriead

extended to

1.

2.

3.

To appear oo the Dick Cavatt Shov on September f t

1971. •

To appear on tha David Froat Shov
December 16 through 21, 1971.

during tha period

To appear on the Mike Pouglaa Shov during period
January 14 through 31, 1972.


